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Abstract

Objective

To explore risk perceptions, sexual practices and healthcare needs among men who have

sex with men in the provincial city of Tanga in northern Tanzania. Previous research sug-

gests that HIV/STIs are increasing problems for this population. Yet, few studies have been

conducted outside the urban area of Dar es Salaam, which has limited our knowledge about

the HIV/STI risk factors and healthcare needs among men who have sex with men who live

outside major metropolitan areas.

Method

During three months in 2013, 10 in-depth interviews with men who have sex with men were

conducted in Tanga. Data were interpreted through qualitative content analysis.

Results

The theme that emerged was labelled “Acting within an increasingly confined space”. The

theme reflects the interference of stigma in men’s lives, and in the face of potential discrimi-

nation, men perceived their sexual and healthcare choices as limited. This created obsta-

cles for forming romantic and sexual relationships, insisting on consistent condom use with

sexual partners, maintaining open and conducive relationships with family, and accessing

healthcare services when required.

Conclusions

Sexual stigma is a concern as it contributes to HIV/STI risk-related behaviours among men

who have sex with men. Priority should be given to programmes that support same-sex prac-

ticing men in their efforts to make informed choices regarding their sexual health. Creating
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safe cyber networks provides an opportunity to reach this population with targeted sexual

health education messages. Such programmes might be even more urgent in smaller towns

and rural areas where gay specific initiatives are more limited than in urban areas.

Introduction

Previous studies from Tanzania have demonstrated that men who have sex with men (MSM)

suffer from high levels of HIV and STI infection [1, 2]. Furthermore, qualitative studies have

revealed that MSM face stigma based on sexual orientation/behaviour when seeking healthcare

services, which has created barriers to timely diagnosis and treatment [3, 4]. At the same time,

research has shown that sexual risk perceptions and preventive measures might be low among

MSM, and high levels of commercial sex work, condomless sex, substance abuse, and depres-

sion have been reported [5–8].

There is currently a rich body of literature from Sub-Saharan Africa showing increased risk

of HIV/AIDS among MSM in urban communities, but research regarding risks, risk percep-

tions, and sexual behaviour among MSM who live beyond larger cities remains scarce [9–17].

Wade and colleagues demonstrated already in 2005 that MSM were at high risk for HIV infec-

tion in Senegal with a prevalence of 21.5% of the 463 surveyed [18]. Sanders et al. in their

study among 285 MSM in Mombasa, Kenya, found that 43% of MSM who exclusively had sex

with other men were HIV positive and among those MSM who reported sex with both men

and women, HIV prevalence was 12.3% [19]. Since then, studies have established that Sub-

Saharan African MSM, as in other parts of the world, are at higher risk of HIV infection com-

pared to the general population [20, 21]. In the context of Tanzania, a bio-behavioural study

among 753 MSM in Dar es Salaam showed that the overall HIV prevalence was 22.2% [2] and

a consensus size estimate of 49 000 MSM living in the urban areas of mainland Tanzania pro-

jected a prevalence of 25% [22]. A complex web of limited knowledge and erroneous beliefs,

high-risk sexual practices and in particular condomless receptive anal sex, substance abuse,

and stigma appear to be the main drivers of the epidemic.

The aim of this qualitative study was to explore risk perceptions, sexual practices, and

healthcare needs among MSM in the provincial city of Tanga in northern Tanzania. Specifi-

cally, the study sought to understand the factors that contribute to HIV/STI risks in this MSM

population residing far from the metropolitan city of Dar es Salaam and outside mainstream

gay venues. While the criminalisation of homosexuality in the majority of Sub-Saharan African

countries most certainly affects the development of a “gay scene”, areas outside of major met-

ropolitan centres generally attract fewer LGBT (lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender) organi-

sations and prevention programmes [17]. This could potentially influence how MSM perceive

and relate to HIV/STI risks. A qualitative study in rural South Africa previously revealed that

MSM lacked HIV knowledge about male-to-male sex and had difficulties in negotiating con-

dom use with their partners [23]. Thus, the findings from the current study could provide fur-

ther information as to whether specially targeted interventions are required for Sub-Saharan

African MSM who reside outside of major urban centres.

Method

Study setting

The provincial city of Tanga is a northerly coastal city in Tanzania located in Tanga region.

The city had in 2012 a population of approximately 273 000 [24]. While it is one of the larger

cities, its average annual population growth rate between 2002 and 2012 was 2.2%, which is
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below the national average of 2.7% [24]. Very few studies have been conducted on MSM in

Tanga. A report on the LGBT situation in Tanzania described Tanga as having a long cultural

tradition of including gay men in community life if they refrain from openly revealing their

sexual orientation [25]. They are, for example, invited to entertain at social functions such as

weddings. The report further asserted that gay men in Tanga tend to form networks with

female sex workers in order to gain friendship and access to social support [25]. In a study by

Ross et al. of 100 MSM in Tanga, 76.8% reported stigma towards gay men among the general

community and 67.7% among doctors and nurses [26]. Ross et al. further found that 11.3%

were HIV positive and 4.4% had a curable STI [1]. Also, an assessment of social networks

found that the mean reported personal network size of the 100 MSM in Tanga was 7.6 [26].

This suggests that there are existing networks of MSM in Tanga despite that homosexual

behaviours are illegal in Tanzania [27]. Albeit most LGBT organisations are centralised to Dar

es Salaam, there is at least one organisation in Tanga that works with HIV/AIDS advocacy and

economic empowerment for the LGBT group [28].

Data collection

The study was nested within a larger cross-sectional study of 100 MSM in Tanga 2013 [1]. The

study used a respondent-driven sampling (RDS) technique to recruit participants to investi-

gate HIV/STI prevalence, sexual history and sexual and social networks. A detailed description

of the sampling frames has previously been presented [1, 26]. Study participants had to be at

least 18 years of age and should have reported sexual relations with another man during the

last six months. After recruitment to the study, survey participants were referred to a private

house rented for the project where data collection took place. To recruit participants in an

unbiased manner for the qualitative study, every 10th participant in the quantitative study was

asked if he wanted to participate in a qualitative study about his relationships, sexual practices,

social and family networks, and healthcare-seeking behaviours. No man declined participation

and the total sample of participants was therefore ten.

After agreeing to participate in an interview, the men were asked to suggest a place for the

interview that was convenient for them. Before the interview began, we obtained permission to

audio-record the interview, and informed consent was given after reading the letter of consent

aloud. One of the co-authors (JS) is a native speaker and was thus responsible for conducting

the interviews in Swahili, which is spoken throughout Tanzania. The men were informed that

participation was anonymous, voluntary, and that they could refuse participation or withdraw

from the interview at any time. After the participants had given verbal consent (all participants

gave their verbal consent), an interview was conducted. To gain access to in-depth information

a thematic interview guide was developed (see S1 and S2 for the interview guide). This guide

was used as a framework to cover the topics of interest [29]. The open-ended questions were

intended to explore the men’s views, perceptions and experiences regarding their intimate and

sexual life, stigma and discrimination, and healthcare needs. Participants were asked questions

and encouraged to freely reflect in their responses. The interviews lasted for approximately

one hour. Due to the fact that same sex relationships are criminalised in Tanzania, no names,

contact details or physical information were taken that could be used to trace the participants.

The interviews were translated into English by a professional translation bureau and cross-

checked for accuracy by the same person (JS) who conducted the interviews. The data collec-

tion took three months in total (from January to March 2013).

Ethical permission for the study was obtained from the Tanzanian National Institute for

Medical Research (NIMR/HQ/ R.8a/Vol. IX/1088) and the University of Texas Health Science

Center’s Institutional Review Board (HSC-SPH-10-0033).
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Data analysis

In order to fully grasp the rich information that emanated from the in-depth interviews, a

manifest and latent qualitative content analysis was employed, according to the method sug-

gested by Graneheim and Lundman [30]. First, after reading the interviews extensively, the

first author (ML) coded the data using MAXQDA 12 (VERBI Software, Berlin, Germany), a

software programme for qualitative data analysis. After the data were condensed into smaller

units of analysis, codes that labelled their meanings were assigned [30]. Once the first author

had finalised the coding template, he shared it with the other co-authors to obtain their feed-

back regarding accuracy and consistency. Next, codes that expressed similar contents were

clustered to form categories. Thus, the categories represent the manifest content and were

grounded in the words of participants–either as direct quotes or reflecting the commonality of

a group of codes [30, 31]. The co-authors constantly compared the codes that had been

grouped under one category with codes that belonged to another category to ensure that the

categories accurately described the phenomenon they represented [32]. Finally, categories

were examined for the identification of emergent themes that linked the underlying meanings

across the categories. This step of the analysis represents the latent part, as it attempts to

describe the underlying essence of the categories on an interpretive level [30]. The co-authors

conjointly compared similarities and differences across the categories and in this manner iden-

tified one theme and four sub-themes.

Findings

The analysis of the data showed that participants struggled with the tensions created by

social norms opposing homosexuality and their desires for other men as well as needs to take

care of their health. The theme that emerged, ‘Acting within an increasingly confined space’,

represents the experiences men had of stigma and how these affected their attitudes, percep-

tions and behaviours related to identity, relations and lifestyle choices. The theme depicts

how the omnipresence of the heterosexual norm in men’s surroundings constructed a con-

fined space in which men’s options and alternatives diminished in fear of being further

ostracised and isolated. Yet, MSM tried to reclaim their agency through strategies that had

been developed in order to cope with the social control that the family and community

exerted over them. These strategies enabled men to be intimate, engage in sexual relation-

ships and receive social support from likeminded peers. As shown in Fig 1, the theme con-

sists of four sub-themes: ‘Balancing between social taboos and own sexual needs’, ‘Dealing

with risky scenarios: alcohol use, condomless sex, and sex work’, ‘Needing social support but

fearing consequences due to exposure’ and ‘Challenged by stigma in healthcare settings’.

Each sub-theme is built upon a number of categories (underlined within single quotation

marks in the text) grounded in the words of participants, which work in tandem to illustrate

the men’s perceptions and experiences.

Balancing between social taboos and own sexual needs

The types and forms of sexual relationships that participants engaged in varied considerably.

Sexual activity was influenced by the strict social taboo against homosexuality and participants

appeared to manage this by concealing sexual relationships. The story of “Ibrahim” was a typi-

cal example. During adolescence Ibrahim struggled with homoerotic feelings and had prob-

lems with acknowledging these desires due to the anti-homosexual attitudes of his family and

community. He has tried occasional celibacy and to date women but says his urges for men are

too strong. Currently, he has two secret male lovers that he sees monthly.
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During the interviews, participants referred to themselves as gay, using words such as “gei”,

“ghei” or the plural “magei”, which are local expressions for the English word gay. Yet, ‘resort-

ing to opposite-sex relationships’ was seen as a necessary strategy to adhere to sexual norms:

“I like male sexual partners more but in most cases I keep girlfriends around so that people

I know won’t find out that I am gay. I like to walk with them in the streets for show off so

that people see me dating a woman. This helps me to hide my true identity.” (Interview 5)

Participants described feelings of being seen through the narrow lens of heterosexuality,

and felt pressured to make lifestyle choices that adhered to social expectations: “If people don’t

see me dating a woman they will know that I’m gay” (Interview 1). To engage in heterosexual

interactions and have these noticed by the community was therefore considered as critical by

MSM in order to avoid suspicions about their sexual orientation.

The category ‘sexual needs driving multiple concurrent partnerships’ describes how partici-

pants dealt with sexual desires and attraction to other men:

Fig 1. Analytical model of MSM’s risk perceptions, sexual practices and healthcare needs. Categories, sub-themes and theme (from left to right).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0183265.g001
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“I have one permanent partner. This partner isn’t in town at the moment so I have another

casual partner whom I can call anytime whenever I want to have sex with a man.” (Inter-

view 3)

MSM stated that they intentionally developed and fostered multiple sexual partnerships to

secure the availability of sexual options to be able to fulfil their sexual and intimate needs: “I

have ever had five boyfriends, I’m still dating four of them, and can always call one of them if

the other is busy” (Interview 7). However, a general sense of anxiety was perceived in having

multiple sex partners, and ‘fears of infections restricting number of partners’ were also men-

tioned. Participants worried about the chance of being exposed to various infections, which

acted as a barrier for multiple and concurrent partnerships:

“I’m so scared of getting diseases so I have one boyfriend only. If I keep many sexual part-

ners then it will be easy for me to get sick and this will hurt me. At least with my current

boyfriend I know that I won’t get sick from having others.” (Interview 10)

‘Anticipated stigma influencing partner selection’ was mentioned by men who were single,

which created challenges for forming relationships:

“I can fall in love with a man but I can’t tell him that I want to be with him because of the

fear that he may abuse me or even tell my family.” (Interview 8)

The fear seemed to be closely related to the conservative climate around homosexuality.

Thus, concerns of potential repercussions from revealing own sexual orientation limited men’s

potential to identify partners. However, there were also other reasons mentioned for not want-

ing or being able to form same-sex relationships. These were mainly issues related to practical-

ities such as “I can’t take a boyfriend home” (Interview 5) or trust such as “[it is] impossible to

know if he’s faithful” (Interview 1).

Dealing with risky scenarios: Alcohol use, condomless sex, and sex work

Alcohol use, condom use and commercial sex work emerged as critical dimensions of men’s

sexual behaviours. These were influenced by own personal knowledge and attitudes, desires

and fear as well as stigma and discrimination. When discussing stigma, a general sense of isola-

tion or rejection was noted. Men often used “unyanyapaa” or “ubaguzi”, which in English

mean discrimination or segregation when describing negative scenarios related to their sexual

orientation. Participants exemplified with people who stopped offering support, being fired

from a job, or not being involved in family decisions. Altogether, this contributed to reduced

self-esteem and dignity, loneliness, and mistrust towards other people.

Men in this study were well informed about the risks associated with alcohol and sex and

‘contemplating harmful scenarios’ that could expose them to HIV infection was common:

“I know that alcohol use is a risky behaviour and it can expose me to HIV. That’s why I

rarely drink. Whenever I take alcohol I don’t usually let myself be unconscious because I

can end up practicing unprotected sex and get HIV.” (Interview 1)

Concerns that alcohol could interfere with men’s ability to make accurate judgments and to

be in control acted as a deterrent to excessive alcohol consumption, or drinking at all, before

sexual encounters. At the same time, men saw ‘alcohol as facilitating contact-seeking’ since it

could be used to manage social anxiety:
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“I’m a very shy person so I must use alcohol first and then look for a sexual partner to sleep

with. I can’t just open up to someone that I’m not sure if he likes having sex with men

because if I open up to a normal man he will embarrass me.” (Interview 8)

The Swahili phrase “mwanaume wa kawaida” was used to describe a man who is not a

homosexual person. Its meaning, i.e. normal man, implies that participants might have inter-

nalised aspects of the stigma around homosexuality. Stigma was a heavy burden for partici-

pants who mentioned ‘using alcohol and drugs as coping strategies’ to handle the resulting

pressure from discriminatory attitudes and behaviours:

“I think stigma is the key because it leads to stress and loneliness so it pushes us to turn to

alcohol and drug abuse. You know there is a bad feeling caused by stigma from family and

friends so alcohol helps in forgetting it for a while.” (Interview 1)

‘Lacking trust in partners creating a norm of using condoms’ emerged as a category. Men

discussed the problems associated with not having a complete picture of partners’ sexual life:

“I only rely on the use of protection. It doesn’t matter how much I trust a person, I must use

protection to avoid infections. Most of us have so many partners and I can never know if he

[my partner] has others.” (Interview 1)

The perception that MSM had multiple concurrent partners helped to promote consistent

condom use but it also inhibited participants’ ability to trust their partners. At the same time,

when reflecting on their intimate lives, men described that ‘being involved emotionally justi-

fied condomless sex’. Feelings towards intimate partners appeared to explain why some men

engaged in sex without condom: “With one of my partners I don’t use protection and this is

because I love him.” (Interview 5). Being in love was a typical reason for condomless sex and

closely related to trust, which appeared to contribute to the attitude that condom use therefore

was redundant: “I trust him [my partner] so why should we use a condom? We love each

other.” (Interview 2).

‘Being abandoned if insisting on condom’ with intimate partners was seen as a possible out-

come, and rendered consistent condom use more difficult:

“Using protection is a personal decision. But the reality is that some men may insist to have

unprotected sex, and if we love them, we may end up not using protection for the fear of

being dumped.” (Interview 3)

The inability to negotiate for condom use was influenced by the belief that agreeing to con-

domless sex was the only way to sustain the relationship in an environment where it was diffi-

cult to find new partners.

Participants stressed ‘being pushed into sex work due to discriminatory attitudes’, which

acted as a barrier to getting a regular employment and an income:

“We need to get jobs because many people don’t like to employ us. This causes many MSM

to work as commercial sex workers.” (Interview 10)

Being involved in sex work had different implications and meanings. It could include sur-

vival sex, when participants were left with limited options to gain an income:
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“When I was 17 I was kicked out from my house after my father found out that I had a boy-

friend. I stayed with a friend for a while but needed money, and he linked me up with a

man that was ready to pay for sex. That’s how I ended up selling sex. So I can get money to

get by.” (Interview 9).

However, the financial aspects related to selling sex were not always mentioned explicitly.

When describing their intimate lives, some partners were referred to as clients. A distinction

was made between “commercial partners” and “permanent partners”, and intimacy between

participants and clients contributed to ‘lowering incentives for condom use’:

“I try to use condoms with my clients. But it depends. Really. You see, I have seven boy-

friends. Most of them are commercial partners and one is my permanent partner. We don’t

use condom. The others, it depends. Some of them are really close to me and we know each

other. So we don’t always need to use protection.” (Interview 1)

The quotation suggests that participants’ perceived level of intimacy and familiarity with

any given partner was a decisive factor with regard to whether condoms were seen as necessary

or not.

Needing social support but fearing consequences due to exposure

Social networks provided critical avenues for information and emotional support. Being able

to confide in trusted individuals and discuss partners and sex life contributed to increased

insights about sexual risk-taking. Yet, using concealment as a strategy to remain unexposed as

MSM caused anxiety about exposure to family in the context of existing cultural taboos around

homosexuality. Men such as “Julius”, a self-identified gay man in his early twenties, made clear

divisions between their family and social lives. Julius described his efforts to keep his gay

friends secret from his family. While his friends remained as an important source of support

and assistance, he did not dare to be seen with peers at places where family members could be

present. Julius feared that family members would make assumptions about his sexual orienta-

tion if they saw him together with men who appeared feminine.

As it emerged from the analysis, ‘friends advising on sexual life’ were considered as impor-

tant for own health and safety, as the information exchange between peers was considered

helpful for decision-making:

“I love my friends and they have a special position in my life. They can advise me on issues

of having a single partner, practicing protected sex and so many things that can keep me

from getting HIV and other STIs.” (Interview 5)

The possibility of remaining non-disclosed as MSM in Tanga was discussed and the ‘small

city was compromising privacy’:

“Most gays don’t know how to keep the secret, they like showing off to everyone that they

are sweet. But it’s small here and people like to talk. If you want to avoid stigma then you

have to behave like a straight man all the time. Otherwise people will recognise you.” (Inter-

view 6)

Here, the word “sweet” referred to someone with feminine attributes and appearance. Par-

ticipants who defined themselves as “tops” (i.e. preferring the insertive role during anal
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intercourse) believed that “bottoms” (i.e. preferring the receptive role) were more feminine,

and hence less disposed towards concealing behaviours that could attract people’s attention.

Men expressed mixed sentiments about the use of social media with some being insecure

about how to use Internet and others noting its considerable advantage in keeping contact

with friends and lovers:

“These networks have a great influence because I can meet people in Facebook and create a

group of friends where we share a lot of information and make new friends. Sometimes I

can get sexual partners.” (Interview 9)

While Internet was used for different purposes, MSM generally agreed on its potential as a

medium to connect with other men. ‘Family filling an important function for well-being’ was

mentioned repeatedly throughout the interviews. Despite the often negative attitudes partici-

pants met in regard to own sexuality, siblings and relatives were critical catalysts for well-

being:

“My sisters are so important in my life and they advise me on various issues. They always

tell me to study hard when I’m down.” (Interview 5)

Yet, connections between the pervasive discourse around homosexuality and the family’s

reaction were discussed, and ‘fearing consequences of exposure to family’ constituted an inte-

gral element:

“Being gay puts the family to great shame so I think they may even kick me out, and I may

even be stigmatised by the whole society. Sometimes I hide when I meet people who know

me because of the fear that the news can reach my family.” (Interview 10)

Since being gay was related to social and cultural taboos and despised images, MSM

believed that having their sexual orientation disclosed to family members would result in

bringing shame on the rest of the family, thus risking rejection and social exclusion.

Challenged by stigma in healthcare settings

Perceived as well as enacted stigma prevented timely access to healthcare services. Suspicious

fellow patients and insensitive healthcare workers rendered it difficult to use available services

and resulted in men resorting to self-medication as a safer alternative for treatment. This was

closely related to participants’ sexual positioning. “Bottoms” (“anayetiwa” in Swahili) were

believed to fear healthcare workers to a greater extent than “tops” (“anayeingilia”) since the

former category experienced more problems in concealing their sexual practices during inter-

action with the doctor or nurse. “Bottom men” were therefore easier targets for discriminatory

practices by healthcare workers.

Men perceived the healthcare climate as inimical to their health and broader ‘societal atti-

tudes against homosexuality spilling over to treatment’ of MSM clients were believed to be the

main explanation: “You know homosexuality is not culturally acceptable so if a doctor finds

out that you are a bottom he will stigmatise you.” (Interview 2). Participants experienced

homosexuality as a behaviour or lifestyle that was socially disapproved of, and consequently,

men felt a general sense of vulnerability because of unaddressed healthcare needs.

Accounts revealed how healthcare workers were ‘distinguishing between participants and

other patients’. MSM described that they felt ignored and were left “for hours without getting

any attention” (Interview 7), whereby they eventually gave up and returned home, resulting in
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lack of treatment. ‘Being denied services’ was a recurring topic. One man described the abuse

by a medical doctor when she realised that he engaged in sex with other men:

“The doctor told me to use a condom every time I have sex. I told her that I have a boyfriend

and I wanted to know if I could get HIV if I’m having sex with other men? She was so

shocked and she didn’t believe that I was gay. She asked me if I’m crazy and told me that

she couldn’t answer my questions because I’m not in a relationship with a woman. She was

so shocked that she kicked me out of her room.” (Interview 9)

‘Worrying about exposure of sexual orientation’ was a problem for participants. MSM

described their concerns as hindering their ability to seek healthcare assistance: “It affects me

so much because I can’t go to the hospital whenever I get sick.” (Interview 8). Instead, some

participants chose to endure their pain and avoided hospitals and health centres altogether.

‘Intimidatingly large patient volumes at public hospitals’ were also described as a problem, as

it potentially could expose men to stigmatising situations. Participants experienced these

crowds as stressful and felt intrusively monitored by those waiting and believed other patients

were gossiping about them. ‘Opting for private hospitals’ when possessing the financial means

was a preferred strategy due to their smaller size:

“When I have money I go to private hospitals where most patients are busy reading newspa-

pers and they don’t have time to look at other patients. There is a huge problem in public

hospitals because there is a lot of poor people who like gossiping.” (Interview 3)

In contrast to public hospitals, MSM appeared to feel comfortable at private hospitals due

to the higher level of discretion and privacy at these places. ‘Perceived stigma resulting in

harmful sexual behaviours’ was described as a direct consequence of the lack of possibilities to

consult healthcare workers:

“Sometimes we can keep having sex with other men even when we have anal sores and

abrasions and end up putting our health and our partner’s health in great danger. But we

can’t go to the hospital and open up to the doctor.” (Interview 9)

‘Knowing a doctor’ was a considerable advantage as one could “pay quickly for services”

(Interview 1). Using personal contacts removed some of the barriers related to healthcare-

seeking since MSM already a priori knew they would receive assistance against payment.

‘Resorting to self-medication’ constituted another preferred strategy. Participants were ‘receiv-

ing advice from social networks’ regarding what drugs to use for their symptoms:

“We have a network of friends, so we call and ask each other about treatment of various dis-

eases. Then I just go and buy it [the drug] at the drugstore.” (Interview 8)

When reflecting on these networks MSM described how their peers helped them to diag-

nose certain symptoms and shared information about what medication to obtain without hav-

ing to seek assistance first from formal healthcare services.

Discussion

These data are among the first to explore sexual behaviours and healthcare-seeking in relation

to perceived risks and constraints among MSM in a provincial Tanzanian city. Participants

reflected on HIV/STI risks, sexual relationships, and healthcare experiences and described
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how their social environment either restricted them or supported them. ‘Acting within an

increasingly confined space’, the overarching theme, captures the almost omnipotent role of

stigma in men’s lives. Perceived stigma created barriers for sexual and social networks and

healthcare-seeking, and discriminating attitudes within the labour sector forced men into sex

work to survive. Despite coping strategies, men were limited in their choices of partners, and

the fear of rejection and stigma from the partner influenced their exposure to risky sexual sce-

narios. All in all, stigma seemed to have a considerable impact on their health and well-being.

Thus, stigma may ultimately be a major impediment to attaining the global target of ending

the AIDS epidemic by 2030 [33].

Intimacy and risk perception

These findings are similar to other studies from the metropolitan city of Dar es Salaam, Tanza-

nia, where MSM reported high levels of alcohol abuse, commercial sex work, and stigma in

healthcare [1, 5, 6]. In our study, men expected partners to be involved in multiple concurrent

partnerships, and also they themselves engaged in simultaneous sexual relations. This raises con-

cerns about potential exposure to HIV/STI infection through own and partners’ sexual networks

[34]. While men cited lack of trust as a reason for using condom, the interviews revealed that

intimacy attenuated risk perceptions and reduced incentives to use condoms with some part-

ners. The latter might give additional in-depth insight into the high rates of condomless sex that

have been reported previously in Tanzania [6]. Intimacy as a risk factor in same-sex relation-

ships has previously been assessed, and qualitative studies have found that the condomless act

itself represents a level of intimacy, which is valued higher than the risk of infection [35, 36]. In

addition, the findings regarding commercial sex work indicated that intimacy influenced risk

perceptions regarding sexual partners. Although men employed protective strategies with strict

condom use in commercial sex work, the interviews indicated that exemptions were made for

certain clients, as the distinction between commercial and intimate partners sometimes could

become diffuse. Previous research has suggested that such diffuseness may influence own risk

perception and motivation to use condoms in sexual relationships. Okal and colleagues found in

their study of MSM sex workers in Mombasa, Kenya, that condom use seemed to decrease as

MSM formed closer ties with clients [37]. In light of the seemingly existing concurrent sexual

relations that men in our study engaged in, it is critical to address level of emotional involvement

as a risk factor for HIV infection both in non-commercial and commercial sexual relations.

Homosexual behaviours are illegal in Tanzania, and there are few HIV prevention and

treatment programmes explicitly targeting MSM [27]. Our data suggest, however, that there is

a need to bolster MSM’s motivation to maintain consistent condom use with partners and

enhance condom negotiation skills. MSM could benefit from interventions that address their

self-efficacy in using condoms and influencing condom use, which also would dispel common

myths about intuition as a reliable source of determining risk of infection. Previous studies

from elsewhere in Africa have demonstrated that MSM specific programmes may have a posi-

tive effect on condom use with partners [38–40]. However, the recent suspension of MSM out-

reach programmes in Tanzania poses a major obstacle for those efforts–in particular those that

are driven by the LGBT community [41, 42]. Given the high prevalence of HIV in the MSM

community this is a serious concern. Successful skills training methods to promote condom

use need to be incorporated into on-going outreach programmes that already have gained

legitimacy and trust among the MSM population. The government’s ban on MSM outreach

programmes risks creating a gap in the efforts to reach marginalised populations, hence

increasing their vulnerability to HIV infection, which would undermine the country’s endeav-

ours to advance HIV prevention.
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Barriers regarding condom use

Study participants cited partners’ resistance towards using condoms, and they felt forced to

engage in condomless sex in order to avoid rejection. One might speculate that rejection has

more severe consequences in a setting where fewer MSM partners are available and options to

engage sexually and/or commit emotionally are more limited. This raises the need to address

concerns within the MSM population itself regarding the use of condoms. In a study on 86

Ugandan MSM, Musinguzi et al. found a number of reasons why participants engaged in sex

without condoms [43]. Reasons for engaging in condomless sex cited by MSM in their study

included, in addition to concerns about comfort and quality of condoms also beliefs that

same-sex activity was safe. Efforts to increase sexual health knowledge are required also in the

Tanzanian context, and further studies need to identify the barriers that exist for condom use

in order to inform targeted messages about condom and lubricant preparedness. However,

since 2016, the Tanzanian government has prohibited the use of lubricants as an HIV interven-

tion [41]. Condoms and water- or silica-based lubricants are highly effective in preventing

STIs, including HIV [44]. The government should carefully consider the current ban in light

of the most recent scientific knowledge and evaluate how the ban might influence not only the

HIV epidemic in key populations but also in the general population, as many MSM also have

female partners [6].

Discrimination and stigma in healthcare services

This study showed that MSM in a provincial city experienced unmet needs with regard to

healthcare services due to discrimination and stigma, and thus the findings are similar to what

has been revealed in larger cities in Sub-Saharan Africa [10, 14–16]. These findings are also

well in line with those from the larger quantitative study that this study was nested within,

where 67.7% of the respondents perceived that doctors and nurses stigmatised gay men [26].

Our findings revealed that insensitive providers and fear of being stigmatised by patients con-

stituted barriers to healthcare and pushed men into self-medication. Healthcare workers need

to be trained to deliver competent services that will encourage MSM to seek healthcare. In

neighbouring Kenya, MSM-sensitive online training of healthcare workers has reduced homo-

phobic attitudes [45]. Given that the Tanzanian government, in its suspension of MSM drop-

in centres, places the responsibility of MSM’s HIV testing and treatment on regular health cen-

tres, de-stigmatising interventions in these settings are urgently needed, if at all feasible [41].

The role of social media

As noted in previous research from rural South Africa, men in this study used social media to

communicate with each other–although to a varying extent [23]. Recent threats by the govern-

ment to use social media to track down suspected gay persons will presumably have an in-

fluence upon how MSM use such media [46]. MSM will need to be careful about how they

socialise online and with whom. Yet, social and online media have the potential to reach MSM

with sexual health information–in particular in the context of a smaller city where formal

MSM specific initiatives may be limited [47]. HIV prevention strategies that are technology-

based have shown promising results in reducing condomless sex among MSM in other con-

texts [48–52]. By equipping Tanzanian MSM with HIV/STI knowledge, dispelling condom

myths and sharing real life stories, web-based interventions could contribute towards national

HIV targets. Advertisements on gay websites, for example, could be an entry point to reach

MSM with sexual health messages while still maintaining their privacy. Such advertisements

could then redirect those who are interested to web-based prevention programmes with tai-

lored information and resources. However, it will be important that these providers maintain
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a strict privacy preservation policy with technically sound solutions that protect their users

from data hacking [53].

Psychosocial well-being and sexual risk-taking

Being MSM in a provincial city may have created additional fears of being exposed as gay and

hence subjected to stigmatisation. Men cited the small setting as a barrier to their possibilities

for remaining anonymous as MSM. The extent to which this affects the mental health of MSM

and the potential effect of poor mental health on sexual risk-taking are yet to be explored in

this setting. Previous research from other settings has shown a relationship between poor men-

tal health and sexual-risk taking among MSM in environments characterised by intolerance

[54, 55]. Preston et al. in their study of rural MSM in the US suggested that MSM resorted to

sexual risk-taking as a way of coping with the stress caused by their constant efforts to avoid

disclosure and thus the risk of becoming stigmatised [55]. Such stress would probably be of

greater concern in a smaller setting where there are fewer possibilities to remain anonymous

as MSM and emphasises the need for interventions that also address psychosocial well-being.

In Kenya, Secor et al. found a relationship between sexual stigma and depression in a study

among 112 MSM in the town of Mtwapa [56]. The need for targeted mental healthcare for

MSM populations has been established in a large body of literature [5, 57–60]. However, given

that Tanzania is a low-income country and that homosexuality is illegal, it is questionable to

what extent specialised mental healthcare services for this population could be implemented.

Instead, MSM could benefit from the establishment of support groups, similar to those that

exist for people living with HIV [61]. Participants in our study had access to a social network

of other MSM, and peer-led initiatives could levy on these networks to build capacity in leader-

ship and communication skills among selected peers that can be used to establish and maintain

support groups.

Methodological considerations

The study has several strengths. It is one of the first studies in sub-Saharan Africa to explore

sexual behaviour and healthcare needs among MSM residing in areas outside mainstream gay

venues. Prior to the study, the data collector (JS) spent considerable time in Tanga to gain an

understanding of the specific situation of MSM in this setting [62]. During the process of anal-

ysis, each step was documented to assure dependability and confirmability, and detailed quota-

tions were provided to illuminate the interpretation of the findings [62]. However, several

limitations need to be acknowledged. First, as this was a nested study within a larger quantita-

tive study that used respondent-driven sampling (RDS), every 10th participant was recruited

for the interview study to minimise potential recruitment bias. A more purposive sampling

strategy, which targeted men with specific characteristics, such as men with positive and nega-

tive experiences from the healthcare sector, could have yielded other perspectives [63, 64].

Nevertheless, after reviewing the transcripts it was agreed that saturation had been achieved in

the collected data concerning risk perceptions, sexual practices, and healthcare needs.

Furthermore, most participants were part of a MSM network, presumably due to the RDS

recruitment strategy that utilises participants’ own networks to generate study subjects. While

we initially selected seeds with different socio-demographic characteristics to ensure a wider

representation, MSM who were not members of a MSM social network were excluded. Future

studies should also include MSM without MSM social networks, as their experiences with

regard to risk and healthcare might differ. It is not unlikely that such persons might be at even

more increased risk of HIV/STI infection due to the lack of informative and emotional support

that MSM social networks offer. Finally, since participants’ original language was translated
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into English there is a risk that certain words or expressions were changed unintentionally by

the translator. However, to assess the accuracy of the translation, one of the co-authors, who is

a native speaker in Swahili, cross-checked a number of the transcripts.

Conclusions

The findings of this qualitative study suggest that sexual stigma is a main driver of sexual risk

practices among MSM in a provincial city and prevents them from timely healthcare access.

The current climate around homosexuality in Tanzania requires careful consideration of the

practicality of any intervention that intends to address the MSM population. Creating safe

cyber networks that provide accurate and targeted HIV/AIDS and STI information might pro-

vide an opportunity to reach this population. Specifically designed messages concerning the

sexual health of MSM could be displayed in these networks to confer knowledge and support

individuals in their choices. Such initiatives might be even more urgent in smaller towns and

rural areas where MSM specific programmes are more limited than in urban areas.
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